Agility Trial Premium List
NADAC HOSTED AGILITY TRIAL
Sunday March17th, 2019
Entries close March 4th 2019
Mountain View Hawaii, On Grass
Judges: Angelic Ebbers, Eileen O’Hara, Jeanne Peardon
Chair: Amanda Nelson of Bend Oregon
Amanda Nelson has been teaching agility seminars for over 20 years.
Amanda has earned 40+ NADAC Championship titles, including Top Dog of the Year.
Amanda is also half of the dynamic duo that leads NADAC!
Orchid Isle Dog Agility is pleased to welcome all Agility enthusiasts to a NADAC hosted
trial in Hawaii. This trial will be special as it will provide our local judges-in-training the
opportunity to demonstrate their ability to judge a NADAC Trial. Sign-in and measuring
will begin at 7:15 AM, with an all handlers briefing at 8:00 AM and the first walk through
at 8:15 AM. Participants should review Trial Etiquette and Code of Conduct:
https://www.oidahawaii.org/files/13980/OIDA%20TRIAL%20ETIQUETTE-1.pdf

Courses Offered
Courses are scheduled as: Tunnelers Round 1 and Round 2, Jumpers Round 1,
Chances Round 1, Regular Agility Round 1 and Round 2, Hoopers Round 1 and
Round 2. The Tunnelers and Hoopers runs are double format, where participants walk
the course once and run it once or twice, for potentially two qualifying runs if run twice.
Run order will be tall to small.
Younger or Older Dogs or Handlers
Dogs must be at least eighteen (18) months of age in order to compete. Dogs aged 9
or older must enter the Veteran Division. Dogs 12 and older must enter the Skilled
Category, Veteran Division. Handlers 17 or younger compete as a Junior Handler.
The Veteran division is open to: (1) any dog age 7 or older; (2) any handler age 60 or
older; (3) any handler who has a certificate of disability. If a handler enters any class as
a Veteran (or Disabled) then all classes and all dogs must be entered this way.
Entry Fees and Submission
Entries should be received by March 4th 2019 via the online site:
https://form.jotform.com/90295672277164
Payment can be made online or at the trial. Day-of entries will be accepted.

Handler Type

1 to 4 Runs

5+ Runs

Junior

$15 per dog for all day

$15 per dog for all day

OIDA Member

$12 per run

$10 per run

Non-Member

$15 per run

$12 per run

Fees are per household, not per dog. For example, if a single household enters one
dog for two runs and another dog for four runs, then the total number of runs is six; if
the handler is an OIDA member the total due would be $60.
Categories for the trial:
Divisions for the trial:

Skilled
Proficient
Standard
Junior Handler (JH)
Veteran Dog (Vet)
Veteran or Disabled Handler (VH)
Jump heights: If entering the Skilled Category, dogs must jump 4” lower than their
Proficient, Standard Division jump height requires.
Proficient Standard Division Jump Height:

8

12

16

20

Proficient Vet/JH/VH Jump Height:

4

8

12

16

Skilled Standard Division Jump Height:

4

8

12

16

Skilled Vet/JH/VH Jump Height:

4

4

8

12

AGREEMENT
The person who signs this agreement represents that he/she is authorized to enter into this
agreement on behalf of both exhibitor and the owner of the dog. In consideration of this entry:
1.1 As used here NADAC means North American Dog Agility Council, its agents members, officers,
directors, employees, show chairs, and show committees.
1.2 Exhibitor/owner,agree to abide by the rules and regulation of NADAC and any other rules and
regulations appearing in the premium for this event.
1.3 Exhibitor/owner certify that the entered dog is not a hazard to persons, dogs or property.
1.4 Exhibitor/owner acknowledge all hazards presented by the event and the event premises,
including but not limited to, the condition of the floors, stairways, halls, lighting, security measures or
lack of, electrical appliances, fitting, show rings, parking areas and the presence of unfamiliar animals
and people: exhibitor and owner assume the risk of any harm arising from these.
1.5 Exhibitor/owner agree to indemnify NADAC, Orchid Isle Dog Agility, their officers, directors,
employees and members, and will defend them and hold them harmless from all present and future
loss, injury, damage, claims, demands and liabilities involving the entered dog, the event or event
premises. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing hold harmless provisions, exhibitor/owner
hereby specifically assume sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save aforementioned
parties harmless from any and all loss and expenses(including legal fees) by reason of the liability
imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damages because of bodily injuries,

including death, at any time in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, howsoever such
injury or death may be caused and whether or not the same may have been caused or may have
been alleged to have been caused by negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their
employees or agents or any other persons.
In consideration of the acceptance of the entry, I/we certify that I/we have knowledge of, and
are familiar with, and agree to abide by the rules and Regulations of NADAC in effect at the time of
this trial, and by any additional rules and regulations as approved by NADAC for this trial.
Please note: In the event of a weather cancellation of some classes or you choose to go home
early, there will be NO refunds.

Location
The trial will be held outdoors, on grass, at the Kukini Facility at 16-1208 Rd #1
Hawaiian Acres, Mountain View, HI, 96771. Directions: Leave Hilo on Hwy 11 heading
towards Volcano. Keep going past Keaau and Kurtistown. Once you pass the 13 mile
marker, turn left onto South Kulani (at the traffic light). Follow that until it ends in a T
intersection, turn left into Hawaiian Acres. You're now on Road 1. There's a sharp turn
to the right and the property is the 4th or 5th driveway on the right. The property is
fenced and there are lots of bushy palm trees. The house is blue with white trim and
you’ll be able to see the covered building in the back. If lost call 640 4373 (Sandy).
Please bring your own lunch. Water will be available for dogs and handlers. As with all
Agility Trials on the Big Island, everyone needs to pitch in, in order to make the day a
success. Thank you in advance for your help, and for your continued support for the
sport of Dog Agility on the Big Island.
NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS
Below is a brief summary of NADAC rules. Please refer to www.nadac.com for full and up to date information.
Please note that NADAC trials should provide a safe and fun environment for both exhibitors and their dogs.
Aggressive dogs will not be tolerated and will be excused from the trial. The show committee has the right to
refuse any entry. Anyone not currently in good standing with NADAC will not be allowed to enter this trial.
Exhibitors, through submission of entry, acknowledge that they are knowledgeable of NADAC rules and
regulations, and agree to abide by all rules in effect at the time of this trial.
No entry fee will be refunded if the trial cannot open or be completed by reasons of riots, civil disturbances,
fire, acts of God, public emergency, an act of a public enemy, or any other cause beyond the control of the
organizing committee. Checks not honored by the bank do not constitute a valid entry fee. There be a $25.00
service charge for bank returned checks.
Dog must be registered and have a valid registration number before entries will be accepted.
http://nadac.com/afrm/dogregfrm.asp
A copy of the current Exhibitors Handbook may be downloaded free from the NADAC web site:
www.nadac.com
An explanation of Non-Jumping Classes—Veteran or Disabled Handler as follows: NON-JUMPING CLASSES
– VETERAN OR DISABLED HANDLER Handlers who are 60 years or older, or who have a disability that
restricts mobility, may choose to enter the non-jumping classes as a Veteran Handler and receive 10% more
standard course time. This option is for Veteran/Disabled handlers in the non-jumping classes only. The

Veteran/Disabled Handler division is designed for handlers who, due to age or impairment, are mobility limited
and need extra time to guide their canine partners through an agility course. When entering as a
Veteran/Disabled Handler, you must enter all dogs in all classes for the entire trial in this Division and must
jump 4” lower than your Standard Division jump height requires. In the non-jumping classes, dogs will be
scored and placed with their Standard Division jump height. 16. Include the following information with respect
to checking results:
IMPORTANT. Please check your dog's NADAC registration number on your trial confirmation as soon as you
receive it; also, please check the copy of the results posted at the trial. You should report any errors to the Trial
Secretary immediately. NADAC records trial results as they are submitted by the host clubs/groups. Please
accept the responsibility to review those results, and check that your registration number and qualifying points,
as reported by the club, are correct. If you find an error in the reporting of your dog’s qualifying points or
registration number, please contact the host club. The host club is responsible for correcting any errors and
informing NADAC.
Levels. Points earned at a higher level of a class, prior to the completion of the lower level title, will not be
recorded by NADAC for future use. If a dog earns points in a level of a class that they are not eligible to title in,
those points will not be added to the dog's records.

Please Note: There will be no refunds after the closing date. You will receive a credit for a
future weekend trial in the case of entire trial cancellation due to weather or other unforeseen
circumstances.
THE MANAGEMENT will not be responsible for the loss or damage to any dog exhibited, or
for the possessions of any exhibitor whether the result was by accident or any other cause. It is
distinctly understood that every dog at this event is in the care and custody and control of his owner
or handler during the entire time the dog is on the show premises. Any exhibitor whose dogs and/or
children create unnecessary disturbances or repeatedly engage in unsafe or disruptive behavior may,
at the discretion of the Show committee shall be asked to leave the show site. In such case, no
refund of fees paid will be made. Bitches in heat, lame, or blind dogs are ineligible for entry. A refund
of entry fees, in the form of a credit for future trials less applicable recording and judges fees, will be
given for any bitch that comes into season or any dog or handler that is injured or ill provided that
written notification is provided to the Trial Secretary prior to the beginning of judging for the day.
Parking Information: Weather permitting; cars may be driven into the set up area for
unloading prior to the trial. All cars must be moved from the set up area by five minutes before the
judges briefing. No cars may be driven back into the set up area for loading until the last dog has run
in the trial. No vehicles other than emergency vehicles may be driven into the set up area at any time
during the trial. If you have an emergency reason for leaving prior to the end of the trial and need help
getting your equipment to your car, contact a board member.
Tenting Information: Please remember to pitch your tent at least 20 feet from ringside, and at
20 feet from timer/ scribe/ judges and check in area. If your dog(s) interferes with the ability of the
timers and scribes to do their jobs, you will be asked to move.

